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narjmWu àíZ-nÌ H$moS> H$mo CÎma-nwpñVH$m Ho$ 
_wI-n¥ð >na Adí` {bIo§ & 
Candidates must write the Q.P. Code on 
the title page of the answer-book. 

 Series %BAB%  àíZ-nÌ H$moS>       
 Q.P. Code  

amob Z§. 
Roll No. 
   
 
 

 H¥$n`m Om±M H$a b| {H$ Bg àíZ-nÌ _o§ _w{ÐV n¥ð> 7 h¢ & 
 àíZ-nÌ _| Xm{hZo hmW H$s Amoa {XE JE àíZ-nÌ H$moS H$mo narjmWu CÎma-nwpñVH$m Ho$ _wI-n¥>ð> na 
{bI| & 

 H¥$n`m Om±M H$a b| {H$ Bg àíZ-nÌ _| >25 àíZ h¢ & 
 H¥$n`m àíZ H$m CÎma {bIZm ewê$ H$aZo go nhbo, CÎma-nwpñVH$m _| àíZ H$m H«$_m§H$ Adí` 

{bI| & 
 Bg  àíZ-nÌ  15 {_ZQ >H$m g_` {X`m J`m h¡ &  àíZ-

10.15 ~Oo {H$`m OmEJm &  10.15 ~Oo go 10.30 ~Oo VH$ N>mÌ Ho$db àíZ-
Bg Ad{Y Ho$ Xm¡amZ do CÎma-nwpñVH$m na H$moB© CÎma Zht {bI|Jo & 

 Please check that this question paper contains 7 printed pages. 
 Q.P. Code given on the right hand side of the question paper should be written 

on the title page of the answer-book by the candidate. 
 Please check that this question paper contains 25 questions. 
 Please write down the serial number of the question in the  

answer-book before attempting it. 
 15 minute time has been allotted to read this question paper. The question 

paper will be distributed at 10.15 a.m. From 10.15 a.m. to 10.30 a.m., the 
students will read the question paper only and will not write any answer on 
the answer-book during this period. 
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: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii)  5 6
1 4 
5 6

(iv)   17 16
7 13 
14 18 
19 22 

(v)  8 3
23 25 

(vi) 

(vii) /

 IÊS H$ 
                                                  (amoµOJma H$m¡eb)  (3+2=5 A§H$) 

4 3   3 1=3 
1. EH$ {Z_m©Vm J«mhH$m| H$s µOê$aVm| H$s nhMmZ H$aVm h¡ Am¡a CZH$s godm Ho$ {bE CËnmXm| `m 

godmAm| H$m {Z_m©U H$aVm h¡ & Eogm CÚ_r CËnmX-
, Am{X O¡go CËnmX ~ZmZo Ho$ {bE EH$ Am¡Úmo{JH$ 

BH$mB© Ho$ _mÜ`_ go ewê$ hmoVm h¡ & dh {H$g àH$ma H$m CÚ_r h¡ ? 1

2. `h Xÿgam| Ho$ gm_Zo EH$ pñW{V _| H$m ©̀^ma g§^mbZo Am¡a H$m ©̀ H$aZo H$s j_Vm h¡ & AmnH$mo 
{dídmg H$aZm hmoJm {H$ Amn _hgyg H$aVo h¢ {H$ MrµO| {Z §̀ÌU _| h¢ Am¡a Amn {H$gr ^r 
pñW{V _| H$ma©dmB© H$a gH$Vo h¢ & Bg H$m¡eb H$m Zm_ {b{IE &  1

3. gr.EZ.Or. H$m nyU© ê$n {b{IE & 1

4. 10 AJñV, 2018 
nhb na Ü`mZ H|${ÐV {H$`m ?  1 

2 1 1 2=2 

5. AO` J«rZ {S>µOmBZ àmo\o$eZb Ho$ ê$n _| H$m`©aV h¡ 
ŷ{_H$m {Z^mVm h¡ ? 2

6. ì`dgm` MbmVo g_` EH$ ? 2 
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General Instructions : 
(i) Please read the instructions carefully. 
(ii) This question paper is divided into three sections, viz.  Section A, 

Section B and Section C. 
(iii) Section A is of 5 marks and has 6 questions on Employability Skills.  

(a) Questions number 1 to 4 are one mark questions. Attempt any 
three questions. 

(b) Questions number 5 and 6 are two marks questions. Attempt any 
one question. 

(iv) Section B is of 17 marks and has 16 questions on Subject Specific Skills.  
(a) Questions number 7 to 13 are one mark questions. Attempt any 

five questions. 
(b) Questions number 14 to 18 are two marks questions. Attempt any 

three questions. 
(c) Questions number 19 to 22 are three marks questions. Attempt any 

two questions.   
(v) Section C is of 8 marks and has 3 Competency-Based Questions. 
 Questions number 23 to 25 are four marks questions. Attempt any  

two questions. 
(vi) Do as per the instructions given in the respective sections.  
(vii) Marks allotted are mentioned against each section/question.  

  SECTION A  
          (Employability Skills)  (3+2=5 marks) 

Answer any 3 questions out of the given 4 questions. 3 1=3 
1. A manufacturer identifies the needs of customers and creates products or 

services to serve them. Such an entrepreneur is product-oriented, who 
starts through an industrial unit to create a product like electronic 
industry, textile unit, machine tools manufacturing unit, etc. Which type 
of entrepreneur is he ? 1 

2. This is the ability to take charge and act in a situation before others. You 
have to believe that you realise that things are in control and you can take 
action in a given situation. Name this skill. 1 

3. Write down the full form of CNG.  1 
4. Under which policy did the Government of India, on 10th August, 2018, 

focus on initiatives for enhanced use of biomass ? 1 
Answer any 1 question out of the given 2 questions. 1 2=2 

5. Ajay is working as a green design professional. What role does he play to 
protect the environment ?  2 

6. What are the key problems an entrepreneur may face while running a 
business ?  2 
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IÊS I 
                                              ({df` {d{eï> H$m¡eb)  (5+6+6=17 A§H$) 

7 5  5 1=5 

7. Bg joÌ _|, Vmn_mZ 18 go 22 {S>J«r gopëg`g Ho$ ~rM Am¡a AmÐ©Vm 40 go 50% VH$ ~Zo 
ahVo h¢ & Bg {d^mJ _| OrdmUwa{hV naXo, ñn§O, XñVmZo, JmCZ Am¡a Cn`moJ Ho$ {bE V¡`ma 
AÝ` gm_mZ g§J«{hV {H$E OmVo h¢ & OT Ho$ Bg joÌ H$mo TSSU H$hm OmVm h¡ & Bg joÌ H$m 
nyU© Zm_ {b{IE &  1

8. `{X eë`{M{H$Ëgm Ho$ ~mX amoJr H$mo _yÌme` H$s JX©Z _| E|R>Z hmoVr h¡, Vmo amoJr H$mo amhV XoZo 
Ho$ {bE Bg pñW{V go H¡$go {ZnQ>m Om gH$Vm h¡ ?  1

9. AmnXm à~§YZ Ho$ {H$g MaU _| g_wXm` H$mo gm_mÝ` pñW{V _| bmZo Ho$ {bE g§gmYZ CËnÞ 
H$aZo Ho$ Cnm` {H$E OmVo h¢ ? BZ Cnm`m| _| AñWm`r Amdmg, AZwXmZ Am¡a {M{H$Ëgm 
XoI^mb em{_b hmo gH$Vo h¢ &  1

10. `h Q>r_, Q>́mBEO Am¡a a¡{nS> Q´>rQ>_|Q> 
(START) Q>́mBEO àXmZ H$aVr h¡; wgma MmoQ> 

 H$aVr h¡ Am¡a `{X Amdí`H$ hmo, Vmo A{½Ze_Z Xb `m ~Mmd Xb 
H$s ghm`Vm H$aVr h¡ & AmnmV pñW{V _| _XX Ho$ {bE `h {H$g Vah H$s Q>r_ h¡ ?  1

11. ^maV gaH$ma Zo Vrd« à{V{H«$`m BH$mB`m| H$mo à{ejU àXmZ H$aZo Ho$ {bE NISA H$mo amï´>r` 
ñVa H$m g§ñWmZ ^r Kmo{fV {H$`m h¡ & {Zgm (NISA) H$m nyU© ê$n {b{IE &  1

12. `{X Amn AnZo OrdZ _| VZmd H$_ H$aZm MmhVo h¢, Vmo AmnH$mo IwX na {dídmg H$aZm 
Mm{hE Am¡a CZ MrµOm| H$mo ñdrH$ma H$aZm Mm{hE {OÝh| Amn ~Xb Zht gH$Vo & `h 
H$hbmVm h¡ ? 1

13. Bg H$m¡eb H$m Cn`moJ H$aHo$, Amn `h gw{ZpíMV H$a gH$Vo h¢ {H$ ha {XZ Amn {Og nhbo 
ì`{º$ H$mo à~§{YV H$aVo h¢, dh Amn ñd §̀ h¢ & H$m_ Ho$ ~mha AnZm AÀN>m »`mb aI| 
Vm{H$ Amn H$m_ _| AnZm gd©loð> Xo gH|$ Am¡a O~ Amn H$m_ na hm|, Vmo AmnH$mo AnZo H$m_ 
Ho$ ~mao _| hr Jm¡a H$aZm Mm{hE, Ho$db AnZo & `h H$m¡Z-gm H$m¡eb h¡ ? 1

5 3 3 2=6 

14. {H$gr ^r Am°naoeZ {W òQ>a _| Amdí`H$ gm_mÝ` {M{H$Ëgm CnH$aUm| H$s JUZm H$s{OE & 2

15. g{O©H$b à{H«$`m Ho$ ~mX, O~ _arO H$mo H$_ao _| {eâQ> {H$`m OmVm h¡, Vmo {~ñVa Ho$ nmg 
µOê$aV Ho$ {hgm~ go H$m¡Z-gr MrµO| V¡̀ ma aIr OmVr h¢ ? 2

16. CZ VrZ MrµOm| Ho$ g§̀ moOZ H$s JUZm H$s{OE {OZHo$ H$maU AmnXm hmoVr h¡ & 2 
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SECTION B 

        (Subject Specific Skills)  (5+6+6=17 marks) 

Answer any 5 questions out of the given 7 questions.  5 1=5 
7. In this area, temperature between 18 to 22 C and humidity of 40 to 50% 

are maintained. Sterile drapes, sponges, gloves, gowns and other ready to 
use items are stored in this unit. This area of OT is called as TSSU. Write 
down the full name of this area.  1 

8. If the patient has spasm of bladder neck post-surgery, then how can the 
situation be dealt with to give relief to the patient ? 1 

9. In which phase of disaster management are measures taken to generate 
resources for returning the community to normal ? These measures may 
include temporary housing, grants and medical care.  1 

10. The team provides Simple Triage and Rapid Treatment (START) triage for 
victims found at the scene; marks victims with category of injury as per 
the standard operating procedures and assists the Fire Suppression  
Team or Rescue Team, if needed. Which kind of team is this, to help in 
Emergency ? 1 

11. The Government of India has also declared the NISA as a national level 
institution for imparting training to the rapid response units. Write down 
the full form of NISA.  1 

12. If you want to reduce stress in your life, you should believe in yourself and 
accept the things that you cannot change. What is this called ? 1 

13. By using this skill, you can make sure the first person you manage every 
day is yourself. Take good care of yourself outside of work so that you 
bring your very best to work and while you are at work, you should be all 
about the work, your work, that is. Which skill is this ?  1 

Answer any 3 questions out of the given 5 questions. 3 2=6 

14. Enumerate the common medical equipment that are needed in any 
operation theatre.  2 

15. After the surgical procedure, when the patient is shifted to a room, then 
what articles are kept ready near the bed, as per need ?  2 

16. Enumerate the combination of three things which result in disaster.  2 
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17. ¡gm| H$m nVm bJmZo _| H¡$go _XXJma hmo gH$Vm h¡ ? 2
18. EH$ _mZd Ho$ Vm¡a na Amn g_mO _| ah aho h¢ & VZmd Ho$ H$maU {H$g àH$ma H$s gm_m{OH$ 

g_ñ`mE± CËnÞ hmo gH$Vr h¢ ? 2 

4 2 2 3=6 

19. gO©ar Ho$ ~mX dm ẁ_mJ© H$mo ~ZmE aIZo Ho$ {bE amoJr H$mo nwZàm©{ßV ([aH$dar) pñW{V _| aIm 
OmVm ? 3

20. Am_Vm¡a na Am`mo{OV {H$E OmZo dmbo gm_mÝ` àH$ma Ho$ Aä`mgm| ({S>́ëg) H$s JUZm H$s{OE & 3

21. `{X AmnH$mo H$ht ^r AmJ bJZo H$m nVm MbVm h¡, Vmo AmnH$mo ? 3

22. {d{^Þ J{V{d{Y`m| H$s gyMr ~ZmBE Omo AmnHo$ ì`{º$JV {dH$mg _| ghm`H$ hmo gH$Vr h¢ & 3

IÊS J 
                                             (`mo½`Vm-AmYm[aV àíZ)  (2 4=8 A§H$) 

3 2  
23. OmZdr EH$ ñdmñÏ` XoI^mb àXmVm h¡ & dh EH$ Zm_r AñnVmb _| H$m ©̀aV h¡ & dh gO©ar 

go nhbo amoJr H$mo V¡`ma H$aZo Ho$ {bE {µOå_oXma h¡ & lr_Vr _§Oy An|{S>gmB{Q>g Ho$ Am°naoeZ 
Ho$ {bE AñnVmb _| ^Vu h¡ & OmZdr H$mo g{O©H$b à{H«$`m Ho$ {bE lr_Vr _§Oy H$mo V¡`ma 
H$aZm h¡ &  

 g{O©H$b à{H«$`m go nhbo OmZdr lr_Vr _§Oy H$mo H¡$go V¡`ma H$a gH$Vr h¡, BgHo$ q~XþAm| H$s 
JUZm H$s{OE &  4

24. `h EH$ à_wI Eh{V`mV h¡, Omo J_u Ho$ òmoV Ho$ {Z §̀ÌU Am¡a ñnï> ê$n go IVaZmH$ BªYZm| 
Ho$ CÝ_ybZ `m AbJmd H$m àVrH$ h¡ & gmdYmZr ~aVZo go Z Ho$db n[aUm_r ZwH$gmZ go 
~Mm Om gH$Vm h¡ ~pëH$ g§MmbZ _| {Za§VaVm ~ZmE aIZo _| ^r _XX {_bVr h¡ & 

 
Om gH$Vm h¡ &  4

25. g_` H$s H$s_V go ha H$moB© dm{H$\$ hmoVm Om ahm h¡ & ì`{º$`m| Am¡a {d^mJm| H$mo CZHo$ g_` 
Ho$ Cn`moJ Ho$ {bE Odm~Xoh R>ham`m OmVm h¡ & bú`m| H$mo ñnï> ê$n go n[a^m{fV {H$`m J`m 
h¡ Am¡a Ny>Q>r hþB© g_`-gr_m Ho$ {bE {dÎmr` X§S> bJm`m OmVm h¡ & N>mÌ AnZo g_` H$m 
Cn`moJ H¡$go H$aVo h¢, Bg na ñHy$b g§ñH¥${V H$m _hÎdnyU© à^md hmo gH$Vm h¡ & ~hþV go 
ñHy$bm| _|, b§~o g_` VH$ H$m_ H$aZm 
{ZH$bVo h¢, Vmo Amn AH$ga XjVm Am¡a CËnmXH$Vm H$_ H$a gH$Vo h¢ & nwañH$ma AmnHo$ 
H$m`©̂ ma H$mo {Z §̀{ÌV H$aZo H$s j_Vm Am¡a AmnH$s J{V{d{Y`m| Ho$ g~go _hÎdnyU© nhbwAm| 
na Ü`mZ H|${ÐV H$aZo Ho$ {bE A{YH$ g_` hmoJm &  

 ?   4 
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17. How can the smoke detector be helpful to detect smoke and toxic gases ? 2 

18. As a human being you are living in society. What kind of social problems 
can arise due to stress ?  2 

Answer any 2 questions out of the given 4 questions. 2 3=6 

19. After surgery the patient is kept in recovery position to maintain the 
airway. Why is this important ? 3 

20. Enumerate the common types of drills that are usually conducted.  3 

21. If you discover fire at any place, then what action should you take ? 3 

22. List different activities which can help in your personal development.   3 

SECTION C 

             (Competency-Based Questions)  (2 4=8 Marks) 

Answer any 2 questions out of the given 3 questions.  

23. Janvi is a health care provider. She is working in a reputed hospital. She 
is responsible to prepare the patient before surgery. Mrs. Manju is 
admitted in hospital for appendicitis operation. Janvi has to get  
Mrs. Manju ready for the surgical procedure.  

 Enumerate the points how Janvi can prepare Mrs. Manju before the 
surgical procedure.  4 

24. This is a major precaution, which embodies the control of the source of 
heat and elimination or isolation of obviously dangerous fuels. Adhering to 
precaution saves not only consequential losses but also helps in 
maintaining continuity in operations.  

 Enumerate some preventive measures which can be followed to get rid of 
fire.  4 

25. Everybody is increasingly aware of the cost of time. Individuals and 
departments are held accountable for their use of time. Goals are clearly 
defined and financial penalties are incurred for missed deadlines. School 
culture can have an important influence on how students use their time. 
In too many schools, working long hours is equated with working hard. If 
you leave on time, you may often decrease efficiency and productivity. The 
rewards will be the ability to control your workload, and more time to 
focus on the most important aspects of your activities.  

 What are the basic strategies to use time wisely ?  4 

 


